




Mio
Create unique and stylish interior. 
Choose, change, amaze, but, first and foremost, 
feel comfortable. Make yourself at home, in Mio.





Individual Mio blocks 
surprise solo and in sets.
You’re the boss.

A soloist 
in a good 
team.





Hide things so as 
to reveal what’s most 
important at home.

Discover the 
specialty of 
their home.





When life evolves, 
Mio helps you 
celebrate its new
stage in a stylish way.
100% of you.

You never 
grow out 
of passion.





Mio’s effect is achieved 
thanks to durable materials. 
Solid, beech wood, painted 
warm, brown shade combines 
with the white board of the box 
in a simple and elegant way. 
Such pleasant surroundings 
make it easy to concentrate.

Open 
and closed.
Comfortable 
and discreet.

A pleasant 
Miorning 
at work.



Your new place reveals Mio’s possibilities 
anew. It is right from the start that your 
guests can’t stop. Marvelling.

Mio likes to 
change along 
with you.



There are infinite possibilities to personalize Mio elements. 
The same holds for their functions. There is a place for you. 
There is no place for boredom. Enjoy!

These are your ideas. 
And there is no limit.



Do you want to hide something or display 
something? If you need another module, 
you just add it.

Adapt fronts 
to your needs.



You can choose from glass fronts with a gradient 
effect or a printed pattern, made of metal openwork 
sheet or a light or dark grey painted board. 
Which one do you choose?

Select your 
favourite Mio.





It is best to rest in your own world. 
It is you who creates this world 
with Mio and there is nothing there 
by coincidence.

Close 
encounters 
with perfection.



This is how Mio works: 
left, right, up, down.

And there 
you go!

In order to create your own Mio 
bookcase, you place small and big 
boxes on racks at desired heights.

How many boxes? Closed or open? 
Select them according to your needs. 
You can slide them to the left or to 
the right, just as you like it.

Add suitable fronts and light. 
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Large box
W138/D40/H38 cm

Medium rack with trestle
2 pcs
2x W48/D2/H97 cm

Short rack with trestle
2 pcs
2x W48/D2/H55 cm

Medium writing desk rack 
with trestle, 2 pcs
2x W48/D8/H97 cm

Stabilizing trestle
W92/D0.5/H0.5 cm

Mio is 
simply 
amazing!
These are simple, elegant 
elements with which you can 
make your world full of subtlety. 
You can use the Wizard and see 
more Mio modules at meble.vox.pl. 
Check out sofas, chairs and 
armchairs. Create a unique 
living room, dining room or 
hall and share you Mio effect. 
There is a lot to show.

High rack with trestle
2 pcs
2x W48/D2/H219 cm

High writing desk rack 
with trestle, 2 pcs
2x W48/D8/H219 cm

Organizer rack
W48/D2/H218 cm

Medium single rack
W48/D2/H97cm

Short single rack
W48/D2/H55 cm

Tall single rack
W48/D2/H219 cm



Large box with guides
W138/D40/H38 cm

Small box with guides
W138/D40/H26 cm

Writing desk box
W138/D40/H26 cm

Small box
W138/D40/H26 cm

Small, light grey front, 2 pcs
2x W67/H22 cm

Large openwork front, 2 pcs
2x W67/H34 cm

Small openwork front, 2 pcs
2x W67/H22 cm

Large, dark grey front, 2 pcs
2x W67/H34 cm

Small, dark grey front, 2 pcs
2x W67/H22 cm

Large glass front, 2 pcs
2x W67/H34 cm

Small glass front, 2 pcs
2x W67/H22 cm

Small glass front with 
matt pattern, 2 pcs
2x W67/H22 cm

Small, yellow glass front
2 pcs
2x W67/H22 cm

Large glass front with 
matt pattern, 2 pcs
2x W67/H34 cm

Large, yellow glass front
2 pcs
2x W67/H34 cm

Large, light grey front, 2 pcs
2x W67/H34 cm



Mio triple sofa
W225/D77/H72 cm

Organizer — large box
W40/D12/H12 cm

Organizer — small box
W10/D7/H7 cm

Organizer — trapezoidal box
W40/D16/H34 cm

Organizer — medium box
W20/D10/H10 cm

Mio armchair
W79/D77/H72 cm

Hooks, 5 pcs
5x W2/D4/H4 cm

Organizer for 
a lounge suite (large)
W20/D6/H36 cm

Mio double sofa
W157/D77/H72 cm

Organizer for 
a lounge suite (small)
W7/D4/H23 cm

Organizer for 
a lounge suite (medium)
W11/D5/H28 cm

Coffee table
W90/D47/H90 cm

Table
W160/D90/H77 cm



Chest of drawers
W138-170/D48/H97 cm

Bookcase
W138-170/D48/H219 cm

Writing desk
W138/D48/H97 cm

Bookcase with a TV set cabinet
W196-244/D48/H219 cm



Once you’ve seen all the 
modules on the website, 
drop by a VOX store. 
Our consultants will show 
you more options. Back 
home, you will see that
it is just the beginning 
of a wonderful adventure.

We shall be happy to 
have you as our guest!

Mio offers 
numerous 
possibilities.


